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Answer to Case of the Month #147
Strangulated Small Bowel Within an Omental Hernia
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A 63-year-old woman presents to the emergency depart-
ment with acute-onset epigastric pain. Physical examination
reveals an unstable blood pressure, and findings of peritonitis.
There is no history of a previous or chronic illness. Past
surgical history is notable for a hysterectomy. Laboratory
evaluation is unremarkable with the exception of an increased
lactate level. Enhanced computed tomography (CT) exami-
nation of the abdomen/pelvis was performed (Figures 1e5).
Diagnosis
Strangulated small bowel within an internal (omental)
hernia. Incidentally noted nonrotation of the bowel.
Radiologic Findings
The superior mesenteric vein (SMV) is left of the superior
mesenteric artery (SMA), consistent with nonrotation
(Figure 1). Consequently, the bowel is distributed unusually,
and difficult to follow in its entirety. In the left aspect of the
midabdomen, a dilated loop of small bowel shows an abrupt
calibre change, and appears to fold onto itself (Figure 2).
Moreover, the involved segment of small bowel enhances to
a lesser extent than the adjacent normal bowel. Further
images reveal stretching and clustering of mesenteric vessels
at the hernia orifice, beak-like tapering of the small bowel as
it herniates through the defect, and distal small-bowel
decompression (Figures 3e5). Surgical findings confirm the
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internal (omental) hernia. The rapid development of ischemia
is attributable to associated volvulus. This was suspected
clinically, given the elevated serum lactate levels.
Discussion
Internal hernias represent 5% of all hernias, and are
responsible for less than 1% of mechanical small-bowel
obstructions. Internal hernias can be classified as retroperi-
toneal or anteperitoneal. Retroperitoneal hernias usually are
congenital, and have a hernia sac. This includes para-
duodenal, foramen of Winslow, intersigmoid, pericecal/
ileocolic, and supravesical hernias. Anteperitoneal hernias,
the minority, do not have a peritoneal sac and include
transomental, transmesenteric, and pelvic hernias. Trans-
omental hernias, as in this case, are perhaps the most rare,
occurring 1% to 4% of the time [1,2].
Figure 1. Enhanced axial image reveals the superior mesenteric vein (SMV)
left of the superior mesenteric artery (SMA), consistent with nonrotation.. All rights reserved.
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strangulating small-bowel obstruction, as a consequence of
a closed-loop obstruction. As a complication, volvulus may
occur, resulting in rapid strangulation and ischemic change.
Therefore, timely and accurate diagnosis is essential to aid
appropriate surgical intervention to reduce high morbidity
and mortality rates. CT diagnosis of internal hernias can be
challenging, with few examples cited in the literature [2].
It can be impossible with imaging to differentiate a closed-
loop obstruction caused by herniation through an omental
defect, or one caused by prolapse of the intestine under
adhesive bands. Findings common to both entities include
evidence of proximal small-bowel dilation with a transition to
normal or collapsed intestine. Features suggestive of an
internal hernia include identification of an abnormal cluster of
Figure 3. Enhanced axial image shows stretching and clustering of mesen-
teric vessels at the internal hernia orifice.
Figure 2. Enhanced axial image reveals a dilated loop of small bowel, which
enhances slightly less than the surrounding normal small bowel, and appears
to fold on itself.small-bowel loops associated with an engorged, crowded,
stretched vascular pedicle. It may be possible to identify
mesenteric vessels converging at the hernia orifice. Thus,
when confronted with imaging features of a closed loop
obstruction, the aforementioned features of the vascular
pedicle suggest an internal hernia as the etiology, as opposed
to adhesive bands [2].
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Figure 4. Sequential enhanced axial images reveal a beak-like tapering,
representing small bowel herniating through the omental defect.
Figure 5. Enhanced axial image reveals normally enhancing, collapsed distal
small bowel.
